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PREF'ACE

The information for this report was gathered during the .spring

of 14791 by personal' visits to-the variousEUREKA sites throughout

the state. Ove?7,5% of the high schools and agencies with active

T1Araile were visited, and their reibiiont to the program/ are de=

tailed here.

In each case, the, director of the program was interviewed when

available, aldng with jny other persons who dealt directly, with the

students or clibnts.

The counselors and others'interviewed were most dobhpe tive in

-rearranging their busy schedules to find, time (usuallS, an hour or

so) to discusewhat they perceived as thestrmngths and weaknesses.

Of EUREKA. In the pagps devoted to each site, the commeets are

set down without.muth ec.itorial commentary; in fact, at times *diet

the respondeSts sail did not make much sense in light-of whetij"

understand of the program. The remarks are cited anyway Sild'cat be
4 .

discounted as necessary.

In the pageS for each Cite, the following definitions should be

acted for the headingsi

student refers to each user, whether adults or college students,

or teenagers.

technical aspects includes items pertaining to the terminal

and the phone h'ookups, if any.. /

progtm is divided into the sUbcategories-of Quest, Jobs and

Schools.-

other includes any items that do not fit conveniently into

the other headzgs.
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TECHNICAL ASPECTS' .-.

Although every 'site has had its occasional problems with down-

time, there seen to Iiive been only two or three major breakdowns in

service, one of which lasted a month and led to ae$400 repair bill

(not in the site's budget). The chief complaint was against the

computer center at Cal State Northridge with three peisons who use

that facility indicating dissatisfaction with the Service received.

Nothing was sai&. that indicatecrunhappiness with' the EUREKA part of ;

the operation. ' -

Terminals are typically used only during the school day at the

high schools that were visited,, and. during normal business hours at.'

the agencies. The schools usually had, notr evenconsidered being open,

in the evening for adult use because' staff would not be available (the

cold hand of Prop. 13 had frozen out even a consideration of such an

extension of service). One place, hciWever, does' provide evening use

by charging a fee of $5.00'fora half -houi session. This provides

.the funds to pay,a staff member to open.the center. 1
I believe it would be highly desirable to extend this practice

of providing evening service for a fee. The amount is nominal, Jo

few persons would object to p!Irli_1! it. The result would 'be increased

Awareness of the program among the general public, including the'

parents and school board members. Publicity could be provided through;

the media and through the sex'vice clubs of the town.

One suggestion that was made by three interviewees Was for more

flexibility in thsprogram4'eo that one could get in and out and

change direction more easily. APparently., eve hen it Was possible

to do these things, it was difficult for the perator to master the

program sufficiently to do 'it.

',I noted that many sites had followed a 'ecoltimendation made in Is t

year's evaluation, namely to put up a potter showing the step -by -st

'operation, ,from Quest, through the jobe:tindthe PREP. and college *.ions,

etd. This is ',especially_ helpful when particdtlar terminal sed was

slightly different from the usual.
. '1

4
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STUDENTS

'

.

,I. ,..

There continues 103 be the sae, great variance noted last year

' cin the amount 'of time persons spentat the machine. In some cases

it was as little as 20 minutes, butiothers ran up to 1* hours (when

, a counselor sat at the console with the client and discussed the'.
.s

. b

orMation as it ;came out). This does not count the deaf students

Palo Alto's Cubberly High School, who each-spent 2 to 24 hours,
1. .

with an adult volunteer at the machine.

In general; it was beIieveed that there was lessmisunderdtanding

' and confudion now than last year in the use of the program, because

of the improved version of Quest.. The_revision eliminated. many of

}factors

items tha-'had caused trouble, and sharpened the discrimination

factors to pinpoint bett er the user's areas of interest and strength.

There are stiffsome.centers (about 25%) that mske poor use of

the, program by notproviding preliminary and follow-up activities. 1

This is>theidarno folly perpetrated by those teachers who walk into

class and show' a film withmit preparing the class forwhat is,to come

. or following it.with's carefully thought-out 4idcussion.. The effsp-.

iveness of EUREkA'can be grdatly enhanded'if the Qp st booklet is

gone over beforehand, either individually or in a oup session.

--Sven more important is a mechadildt by which the counselor can make

.
some input at some point after the pr1!dtis_obtained, even if. it

is a week or. two later (perhaps after' the student has talked withhds/her

I

parents about it). An ideal situation might be a three-way conference;

with parent/Student/Counselor getting together,tp discuss the printout

and its implications.

Too many centers:Are'stiifl relying on ,only two sourced of stUdents.--

teachers' "class Assignments (career el, English essays on jobs, Imsixiess.

courses), and word -of -mPuth, recommendation. 41 few are more imaginative,

and arrange special presentations: as in.the school paperr demonstrations

at PTA, Rotary and other meetings, CareSid"Nights.and Career Weeks, etc.

It might be worthwhile for EUREKA staff to put together a'collection of

these and send it out toall centers, to show them some of the public

relations techniques tbey might use to stir Up interest.

Alt



In'the long run,,this is tax money being spent 'on the program.

Public acceptance, therefore, is one way of making sure that EUREKA

is not regarded as one of the frills to be eliminited as soon as

money gets tight. It is especially(74-P4ortant to impress tae board

of education the businessmen of 'the community since they fre-

quently make albeltimaie decision.

WEST

The improvement-noted by the interviewees in the Quest progNam

was dramatic. Last year nearly everyone Ment °net one or more areas.

of confusion in the questions asked, with.s eats misunderstanding

What was meant by low.ability in math, etc. This year there were few

comments of that-sort. Not 6nly7are the new questions, more precise

and-discriminating (in the good sense), but the standardization of

the responses to follow the same pattern throughout makes it4easier

'for the student to follow and respond appropriate/y1 '

Two orthree'persons indicated that.it shout be made easier

to access subdivisions of the program, suchras'the community. colleges

of a particular county. Since students no - -lly want-to attend

such colleges in their own area, this es sense. .

The earlier recommendation, that _chart or schematic diagram

', be-included in the Quest booklet show the steps-in progressing

through the program, is a good ..Stt is related to the notion of

the poster at the machine sit the same, informatibn. The

visually - minded. would profit waY-of stating the gestalt.

People continue to single out the WHY NOT feature as one of the

most valuable. A particu rly st king use of this item is made at

Henry Gunn High School, Palo A o in the questfonnairethey use

along with the Quest b klet. It asks if "your three choices of

occupation were listed in the reap out". If not, type in WHY NOT

for ,the one you wfre most interested in. It then iostructs.the

student to write,down the redtons-Dgiven by the .print -out. The kicker

"Are the r ions valid enough for you to recOnsider your choice

of occupations? This is using the program the way it should be used--

forcing the .s dent to think about t information and analyze its

significance to him.

6



OCCUPATIONS.

The information about jobs continues to be rated very

In fact, there were fewer instances this year of interviewees) cQm-

tlaining that they could not find thisCr'that occupationin the'list.

Furthermore, the feedback'on theraccuracy of the datajwas complimentary

last, year: this year it is. even more so. Both the statements of require-6

mentfyind/the informatio9 and job availabilit& -were rated highly.

e ultimfteceolade was given at wile school by the guest speakers at

Career-Week, each of whOm was asked to' sit It the 'machine od go

through the prograM for his or herrn occupation (lawyer, accountant,

engineers-etc.) -Their:praise Was unanimous, whitia Indeed unusual,

.1 '-
since people's opinions about their own jobs are usually very strong.,

Oile-category of comment that persists is a request for more entry

level and eeni-skilled jobs. There seem to be .plenty of the:kind of
0

jobs that rIquire Comnunity'or senior collre degrees, but not enough

-below that The, introduction of the RCP progrime.is certainly .4,
.

a step-in the.direction of remedying this lack, but those jobs were

icoessed so late in June that the personsa interviewed were not yet
)

-aware of them.

In tliat.same direction is the frequent req est,fOr the inclusion

of trade schools. This might include such mit ts as Antilony's chain

of real estate schools, the,various.tosmetol copiegeshich

really provide only basic training/fr beaut parlor o,,rfors, loruck-
,

.

driving schools, etc. These proprietaryach4 pose = pecia). problems

for BURMA, of course, since some of :them are f b7 ightl outfits an

lake promises they are not able to keep (availabi ty, of jobs in the

field upon graduatitn). While the state liCense;'Obse Organizations,

therf Is no aecKanism for policing them effectively on' a regular basis.

The Aumber of state insfectors is fir too small fv. such a mammoth

task.

It might, however, be Possible to esta*ish certain,criteria by

;which these.educa nal progrtcould 'be evaluated for inclusion'in

EUREKA' (length of time in'existence, amount of capitalization of the

ebterprise, a clear record with the State Department Of Education and
}-7

the Better Business Bureau, Ito:). Such specific criteria would also

I
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be def e ainst attack by-th se outfits that are e3LUded.

BebaUse these for-profit orgini tionsamission hits them in

the pocketbook could even lead to a. lawsuit.
1

Another cat' ry of interest is apprenticeshtPs.- Admittedly,

this is a tough one in many fields because of the closed nature. of
.

some union .prograMe.(if your father was not'a member of the union:..

Despite this, haWever, there ate some trades in which outsiders can

qualify for admisslon.), Perhaps-a_ p-Fagraph,could be written about

,apprenticeships in general, rather than just keyed to:a particular

trade, spelling. out the nature of the problems likely to be encoun=

tered by the applicant. A. source- of
t
Lthe Joint Union Apprenticeship Board-

similar units in San Francisdo).

information about this would be

in Los Angeles -(theremay be

\

c

'

Those who knew about the VISIT file were enthusiastic about its

possibilities, although they reaognite'the problems inherent in esta-

blishing itland keeping it current. One person admitted frankly that

they would be.a bit reluctant to contribute their own list .of Career

Advisory:Panel members because. those people would then be swamped

with More'persons'wanting interviews with them. The - school would

prefer to keep the list for its own use.
., s

The need for the' VISIT fileto be estaiolished_on a highly local- :_

imed basis was stressed by several interviewees. The Berkele7 students.gm,.

for exampl* would not make use of the Contra Costa County file, already
.4

in o ion, except in an occasional instance, although the distance

is n ,g eat (about a half-hour ride in-most cases). The only visits

g.....
.they mould be libel to'hake readil) ,r..)would be in Berkeley itself or in

sontignous 04 nd oilAIban4.,N\

.
Likewise,. the reception aOcorde4)ta the, idea pf an EMPLOYER filet4k

.which I desc ibed to several persons, was enthusiastic, although,the
J,:

difficUties) were readily recogniz Such file would be only as
,

good tsits,recenay. 'Even quarterly updates might not be enough.
.

Both VISIT and 'EMPLOYER files might profit by support from those
co.

community groups that are comprisei.dhiefly of local budinessMen and
1..,

professionals (Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, etc.). *Theie4peOple are,usualli

quite civic-minded and generous in both time, and money for worthwhile

community.prOjeots.
t °
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EDUCATION

This-year there were many fewer comments about this'college or

'that not being representel in the lists. This is at least partly

due to the more thorough knowledge the interviewees have acqUired

Irox use of the.program--they now ate:not,surprised to find some

estigious *Eastern -college ilot represented.

The suggestion has been made, however, that a survey should be

unteitaken of the colleges that California high school. raduates

Apply to (as well as thoSe they actually attend)..' This should'be

relatiirely easy to develop by canvassing the Guidance DliectAs.of

the high schools, since they -send out the transcripts and letters

of recommendation. This list would constitute a fine guide'to the

colleges that shOuld be included, just running down from the top..._

and using as many as there is room and money to use. .

41 note that: engineering is broken.dcynby.subdivision in the:.

occupations area.of the Quest booklet .(chemical, civil; etc.), but

all engineering'is.lumped together.intthe colleges section. This

tends to produce an interminable list when the student asks the.

'computer for.those-coilegeathat have engineering prograqs. While '.

it is true that big universities have several Subapecializationi ofr .

thin field, at least some of the colleges-that have. only.two or
,

three of them would be eliminated. _ .

The game kind of distinction might be ma several 'other'
.

t-
areas - -yeychology isone that comesto mind: social, behavioral,

clinical, educational are, just some of the pos ibilities.

One point.thit was mentioned rather w1stfu by several,

interviewees was the students' requests for com ri ons or evalu-
.

ations'of various colleges -- "What's it really^like a Oregon State?",

"Is Stanford better than,Vervard if I want to be a s geon?" The

counselors recognize that this is impossible for'EU to undertake,

but'theY says that is what the students really want instead of all the

.

factualinfortation.

woul4 be well for the program to face the issue squarely

instead Or,just ignoring it. When users first ask for college informa-

tion, the print-out might include a paragraph somewhat like this:



"This program will. give. o ,9fictuel information about-ells-qt..

cational institutions, but,evaluations and peOnal impressions -

,,
cannot berinCluded-. It is best to seek,,.these from your coun-

selor and from alumni of, the fmstitutions you are consideriisg.'

Mpst colleges will send you the name of alumni in your

neighborhood who will be happy ,to talk with you.".

In the case of,fourlyear college programs., or.even'MOre 6o.in the

longer professional programs such as medicine. and law,, it. ,uld

desirable-to have the PREF print-ou contain a list-of rele ed occu-

pations thit require leis training. .Thus, lawyer. might 1110 ude

reference to legal assistant, legal secretary, parole officer.-.

Elementary school teacher_might.refer to child carlsiOrker., .

OTRER RECOMMENDATIONS

The newSletter Prospectslyas a fine publication torgive items' of.

interest'about EUREKA. I'.thc it might irtlude a Zolumn.of suggestions
.

for improved use of the program. One or two-Of(tOese.are-Aentioned in

thiS report, such as the necessity foi follow-up after the student-has

received his print-out, or the way to gen rate favorable public r11614-

.tions for the program (newspapers are suall1; glad to preaeint stories

4

about such interesting applications.of computer technologyh' or.the

way to use the local booster organizati ns in support of the program

and in the develOpment of a VISIT file./ It might. even be possible to

induce some of the computer-technology dtompanies (especially-in the

Silicon, Valley souk) to provide financial support for EUREKA if it is

threatened bibudget -cutting boards of education. In iaCt,n this might

-even be a source offinancialsupport for the, central staff of EuRgia

now that state funding has dried up.'

Another recommendation.that might be called to the attention of

the various centers is the igea of Charging a modest fee for adult

users of the program during evening hours. Sudhincreaseduse results '

in a lower unit cost per user.

I wish tlrecommend.agaiwthat every print-out end with a statement

that would push the 'user toward. other resources, something like this:

10
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"Well, that.conclutles this session th your,

'reporter, but there are many other "sources of infotma-

tion thit'you should'adsider. "Fir exaMple, the career

center has pamphlets o n many jobs and 'schools aria coll-

eges. Counselors are ava ble to discuss with you what

the printout say There e in the co unity in

4 the fief. ik work you are considering; or alumni of the

.00lleg you are thinking of attending, who would be
t

happy t talk with you about their 'jobs or the college

lc they at luided. Why nbt'give some of these resources a,

try \soon?"

A FINAL WORD

Lest the specificpreferences -t problems or shortcominge

distorted by the amoUntlopspacethey take up in this reporte7let

me stress that the EUREKA system'receives the enthusiastic.endorse=

ment,of p;actically,evei-yone I interviewed. Only two persons Out of

some 30 interviewees expre even mild reservations about'the pro-
.
'gram (and neither of those persons was using the prOgram to optimum

effect).,

It is., are indeed that any educational project receives as

much praise and'as/little criticism as this one does.' The warts

are stressed he because that is one of the functions of thp

evaluator or the inspector generalto rui".white1g;ove inspecti

on the operatiOn. The amount of'dust:turned up has certainly.heen

minimal. I must congratulate Leigh Robinson, 'atm Stubblefield snd

all their colleagues for the remarkable job\ they have dene in
J

estatiiishin and developing the EU jecte

Paul J. Burke, hird-party valuator

'20, 1979
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/
ACHIFVEMENT OF' OBJECTIVES

' . On of he nonce haebeen:w#ether the!program hasisucce
.

in achievi .the o titres it lairOut for .itself at .thebbd
,.. .

' of th''' e ies,r. Herewith a commentary on dose goals.

I. Vocational information , 0

4 As noted throughout, this objective Is being acnievpd to a super-
lativedegree. There was great satie'faction.with'this aspect, with
the infogmationiconsidered to be accurate, complete and up-to-day.

. II,:EMPLOYER file
, . . ,

Not yet in Operation-atothe sites vi5ited.:

III VISIT. file

.

.

In operation only'ln one of the .'areas-visited (Contra Costa County')..
There it. is very well thought of. --The other areas all4expressed

, greatl.interestin having,such a-resource. .Several are. ready to; go
to. trork on contributing to theaist:. .

. .

,
IV..Use, of the system.by special groups

,

The only site that hid aaarge number Of'handicapped Pera5ns.using
thtprogram wasCuliberly/High chool in Palo Alto, where there is'a
cen et for deaf children froM the northernlialfof the county.,.It4140-:
worked very well: there, wIthlrolunteers.sittincat the terminalsmtt,"
the'dearshildren for ? to 2+ hours apiece, ° --4

No one fodnd any evidenCe!of sexism or minority prejudice in the
wording of any-of the information.

The only adverse comment Might be_the call for more entry -level jObs. .

since these,would be nought more by minority or dinadvantagedrpersont.
This has already been considerably iMProVed by the Addition of the HOP
program jobs and other semi-skilledoccupations. '

V. Pub city regardinginNIEKA
.. -

S a visits were` only to sites where theprogram isalready in
operation,' it was possible' to evaluate how well this objective is
being achieved.. ..,

, .
. ,

VI. Further work with present sites

The several sites that had' witnessed:the sound-filmstrip-presenta-'
tion were lavish in praise of its, In sfaxt, they wanted to purchase
it for continued use with their students. .There have been many-work-
'shops and demonstrationi conducted throughoUt the state to develop
interest.and acd'gptance of the program among counselors and teachers.

VII. Evaivation report

The User Evaluation
bacl:to the. system,
*improve the system.

S A '
.

Form, seems to be working well in providing:T:61-e
and the results of the survey are being used to

,,,,-,0

1 2
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7\ Interviewees

COmprehensive RehabilitatiocCenter Debble'Philltpson

'Arcadia, CA Larry Realinger
t .

21!..KkM2g-AREta
,

Nei* been using theregraa only four months, with two terminals

and two phone lines. . . ,

Neve had a lot of trouble, with both.lines out aebervice at times.

When they have called, an answering service answers but no one calla

back. - .

Despite all the problems, they are badically quite satisfied, maid are

planning to get a third terminal for another reenter that they operate.

Their actual use is very small--from two to five persons, per week per

line.

Studs to (clients)

Debbie works with the students differently from the procedure at most

school sites, after '15 minutes working through the Quest booklet,

she. sits with the client as hevuees the mschineakadding information

and providing what she calls "reelity coldnselind.

Had some difficulty with the physical activity item (S 16). When the

MED button is.pushid, the machine still lists jobs that require more

than '25 lbs. lifting. The LIGHT Dutton gave out jobs as loading and

yard operators this might be technically correct since the person

might usually be operating a forklift or other device, but in actual

practice there is almost always ptical lifting required too (perhaps

not in a strong union! shop setting
They want much more job informatiot on entry level and semi-skilled

occupations (up to one year traiding).
Since the Center is only for those who have been injured in industrial

jobs and needing retraining for new jobs, it makes little use of the

formal educational information.

ZEMLONR

Jobss The information in EUREKA is more general than they get by

calling the prospective employers directly. Of course,

they are dealing with very small numbers of clients, so

there is time and money to do that kind of research.

The salary information is considered to be accurate.

Other

One value of the program is that it helps the clients to accept the

limits of their job potential. They are sometimes unwilling to accept

10
such information from the counselors, but when the machine tells them,

it seems to have sore authority.

They use the program to ignite people (Debbie's word) --get them to be

realistic or to find some kind of job to cling too (some are hopeleis

when they first come to the Center.

It was a surprise to me to learn that this Center is a private enter-

prise, funded by workmen's compensation and insurance company pay-

ments.

14



Berkeley Elgtichool Bob Try n

..Bititele7
Tschnioal Ascents

.41The systole has been don only occasionally, perhaps two or three times;

per essestsr, for one day at &Oa.. (-
It operates 8 to 4, with most us i from 9 to 3.

Since adult classes , eld mostly in other school centers, there has

twee no serious t about making the system availabll:for adults,.

but 101404i/11 explore the ssibility. I mentioned that one center

is charging adults $5 per e nd Tryon was interested in that idea.

There is a considerable f for this schools Tryon plus a secretary',..

two student aides'frogl e Work Experience program, and two career

specialists from-thellt.

Students

The YEP!s need more help/than other students because most of them are:-
very poor readers:

They reach about 641%tf the students now. It is a good thing this is

available, since th student/counselor ratio is now 350/1.

The isueed in conjunction with Social Living classes tarsi by

4
the ten h graders. In a pilot program, one business teacher used the

cassette slide program and it worked very well." There is also an

eighth-grade class working up a science project, which will use

Quest sheets for half*the students and none for-the control group.

Prong #
0 Jobs s'

13

The job descriptions are very good. When guest speakers have

come in to speak to Career Ed groups, they have been asked to

runthrough the jobs in their specialties, and they have all

been affirmative in their reactions, both in accuracy and in

recency o data.

Some etude want training programs not offered by the commun-

ity co ege or which take too long there, business colleges,

data processing, beauty schools, real estate. Also the

apprenticeship programs far such fields as carpentry, build-

ing trades, electricity, roofing. 40

The Contra Costa County VISIT file is not useful to the

Berkeley students, although the distance is not great. It

needs to be for the immediate area (Berkeley, Oakland).

The flight attendant job talks more about pilot training.

For such entries as cabinet-maker, for which there is no program

of study, there should be a cross reference to a broader

category, such as carpentry.
Social sirOce aides are listed under the'wreeg 10, 8428, not 8438.

There should be a separate description for some jobs, such as

legal secretary or medical secretary, since the requirements

are quite different from those of the simple category secretary.

I e1



Berkeley High School, continued
ow

hEISME(agatiouI) 14.

;pest, There still some misunderstandings (about 106), despite

the provasents in the new forpat. The standardisation

of coding helped wall this.
About 20% ,of the students still need help in getting over to

the information file after finishing the Quest seCtion.,

More use the DESC and PREP( ilea than the college file.

MEE
Most of the terainil money comes from YEP funding. Prop. 13 may affect

thea, but Tryon believes it will be kept anyway because the superin-

tendent of schools approves of the program.'

3 z
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* Chpwchilla High School
Chowchilla

Asx;dts

Had a 20t. of tr th CETA funding (a
state level o it, but he is now
until May, but they are ne), OK until

i grim last summer alsolunder a preyio
System is used 8 a.m., to 400, ,Eve
open to adults but not manyhave com

they have had no trouble with.the mac
have been` handled very promptly.

rently some operson at the
ne). They were not apploved
fober, Th had run the pro -

grant,.

use cap be nged, and it is

in.
ne to speak of. Small problems

4

t

*This summer will be running the program for working etudents."Plans

to advertise in the local paper, especially to get:the freshmen to

come in, and may try to get some adults too.

The best part of the progism is that it reaches those on both ends of

the spectrum --the four-year college people and those on the lower end

of the job scale. It motivates some of them to start studying.'
The students fxiquently discuss the printouts with their parents.

The program apparently doeis not lead to more reading of career books

because the information obtained is complete enough and is more up'to-

date than the booklets.
Some are directed to lesser occtufrtions and more realistic goal-stating.

way runs the machine for the at dents--theyhink it is faster and pre-

vents malfunctions. Kay reads the ptintout with the student. Little

ttmelhas been spent after the use of the program, but it is expected

that thiy will do this next year or during the summer. (The man -from

Madera told me he has argued with Hatch about not letting the students

use the machine directly but could not convince him.)
They expect to have an Open House for the parents in the fall, to

stimulate interest.
Have had three mentally retarded students go through the program flout of

10). They all wanted food service occupations, and there is an HOP

Program in that field.

0.1.14.1211t,
4

A (

Program

Jobsa Need more trade schools, such as welding, refrigeration. Not

many want apprenticeship programs (impression given was that

unions are not strong in that area).
Why Not is a great feature.

Schools' Some college numbers were changed and they were not notified.

One cannot dial directly to the. specific college program one

wants, but has to wait until the whole list iaprinted out.

Not founds Air Force Academy (although it was listed, it was

not-available in the print-out).

Other

Have had only the original demonstration. Would like to use the film-

strip for Career Week early in the fall.
Have seen no evidence of sex or minority discrimination in the program.

They may try to hook into the Madera set-up, to lower their costs. ,

17
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4/

LeiliLm 7

Jewish Vocational 'Center /,'

Lee Angeles , / .../

Technical MI:I:iota '':'
, /

When. they started usiiig glimul itiwap4through U. S. C. In' aid"

effort to reduce Costa,they switchei_to Cal'State Northridge,
but were diseatiefied with-NorthridgebeAmrformancei so. they

.

have gone back o USC. The :bre:ridge problems.were primarily
with com$uter atcess aplqui k service. Phone calls.for help
were not returned.

4.: f.
:AStudents Lclient) " ,

1.

rCqmpared to the high schools, +laces like Jewish Vocational .Center

Imake very little use of the machine, often processing only 25 cry)
persons, per month.

_ .

Nyestein-'s Iprocedure is to stay with the cIient.while using the
machine, dding informatioh\and explanations along the war.
1s/ result, it usually takes about an hour per. client, and
many come back for E second- session..

/

rviewe

Howard Nyeetein.

Prsimg
Quests 'Nystein thinks that some,of the questions are superflJous,

or at least seem to make little difference in:the result.
E. g,, no matter whether one punches large or small city,
"fellers and buckers" will show up among theoutdoor jobs,
Also, even if the elient has specified L.A. as the place
he/Wants to work, the program will still ask "Whit area?"

Jobs: Has not found either ROP or CETA jobs among the listings.
Wants more specifics on apprenticeships -- what's available,

plow to enter, etc. , .

Would, welcome a VISIT file; at present they have their own
Career Advisory Panel.. He recommends that; not only indi-
vidual advisers be included, but locations for

/ advisement, such as the National Association of Soc
i

Workers or the Joint Apprenticeship.Union Board.
Nyestein thinks the training requirements for jobs are very
good, but that the salaries are a bit low, perhaps bedausd
the information is not updated often enough (I told him the
frequency).

Believes there should be more'entries in the health specialties,
such as inhalation therapist and operating room-technician.
Also, more varieties of administrators, between the clerical
level and the top administrators,

)

Scho The community college lists should be broken d Bounty,
since clients usually do not want to go outt e area for

such education. This would make sense, at least for training
that is obtainable at practically all Vie sites, It is true

that the list can be cut off at any poitto but it would be
better to be able to access directly to a particular county.

Thinks that Hebrew Union College and the University of Judaism
should be listed.

Also the private technical schools should be included,

18
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sabam

.Believes that most of the comments thdY made last year are still

valid (she py report of last/July).
% .

tiOna4 Center, ,continued
, 17

ouches the Braman Schools for,hearl.th technology, or
the Control Data Institute. These'are'about six.month
progrims, of the type that is such sought. after as an
alLprnatiVe to.the two-year'cOmmunity college programs..

. to

WA.

ryt



.14211.112a Interviewee.

Madera High School Don McGregor, head counselor

Madera, CA.

Inbntal6222Mta

V-18

CSTA was to provide the flit:ding of this center, and'it was postponbd

reieated14. It waS:not actually started until May 25, although it .

had been abed list summer, and was started up in September but CETA

cut off funding.
There were no technical problems to speak of..7 They find the Buridughs

unit noisy. They have had no workshope.or demonstrations,,

.

although they_did. go to.one . -

4tm4ints. i .

Started th the vocational students,. ,..

Processed about 60-70 seniors plus abbu

Student does quest on paper and then g
Will also use the program with the c.,.1!?..

Handicapped, students come in only '''ff'<f - .'

Expects to use jr. and sr. s 741
.11/?0.P ...4r

A-i414.--,i
. 4170

are too small.a nuMbei to be

Counselors will avai
Expects to use'the

possibly may use bate
-,

.1,,v;vv,..

ins.

ne.
H. S. "students. -

pational group,'and,

Emma

om'the seniors;

next yeft.
. .

eitudent.has used the:program.
era by batching, and *

as well.

Schools e- College course inforiat n notspecific enough' (apparently

wants.a breakdow hat kinds of courses an accounting

major would ta,
v-

Jobsi ti Information 48 and complete enough.

'Other

Since'dome 80% of their students are vocational, the EUREKA program

is invaluable - -no counselor-could keep up withall the infOtmation
..beefed about the jobs and maintain it in up-td -date fashion.

20
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Location ti
Millbrae High Schools Millbrae

4 Capuchino.High School, Millbrae

;

. '
Xnterviewees.

John Beckham
Dottie'Davehport
Carl Lewder (Capuchino H,S)

'Technical Aspects .
4

Fine.operations.very little downtimer\

Used all.day. Occasional evening uSe,ifor students,

communitys,Att no charge.

students
,1

( .

'Dottie workS wip the students right at the mactine, genera .spend-

ing-abodt five minutes -,with each.
About lC% of 'the student* Come back a second time or more often,

.

parents and general

WPM
Quests

19

The new Quest is much better than last year's version.

Students do a written Check-off from lest before going. to the machine

There is no planned follow-up but abou two thirds of the students

stop at Dottie's desk afterwards to s (question.

Jobs Increased number of jobs very helpful, e
and technician level entries. The more

llyethe semi - skilled
is kind of jobs that

can be included, the better
.WOuld like to have more on film-making. Also did not find specific

information about special education teacherip'
Not clear how a person gets into apprenticeship programs. Thies

-should be spelled'out in detail.
There should be mqrajoention of lower -level jobs when giving the

details of higher level jobs. Thus.) the entry for attorney

could mention paralegal and legal secretary positions for those

whojecide they Are not willing to undertake the long course of

stAll required. .Likewkse, vet riparian might refer to Zookeeper,

faniMal hospital attendantc etc.
The original Oregon emphisis ortlumber-industry jobs is out ofplace

'here. It seems as s-thoOgh everyone who indicates they would like

to work out-of-doors is.zWerred to "fellers and buckers" as

,a job opportunity (this reminds me of the Woild War II tendency.

to refer infantrymen to jobs as seal humters)..

Apparently indoor and outdobr jobs include some criteria that are

misleading. The person who Checks outdoor work is not referred

to truck- driving or airline piloting, since they are conAidered_

to be working "indoors". This, may be technically correct but is

probably misleading to the ordinary reader. -

Neither a VISIT or an EMPLOYER file is operative, but both would

be highly desirable. The VISIT file would be preferred, and the

development of one it on their agenda.

Other
Marilyn Maze visited frequently during the year--she was "delightful and

useful." Provided in-service for the teachers from all over the district

(sponsored by Voc.Ed. Dept.). This changed teacher attitudes., so it was

not seen as "taking the kids out of class," but "this is good and will

help the kids."

21
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Millbrae =h School, continued

As a'resuli of Seeing the two sound - filmstrips during Marilyn's
presentations, Buckhaa has orffired copies for the school to use

regularly.

The Career Plinning Inventory prepared in San Die& has been used

with great success. It provides an excellent print-out and keys

into many of the EUREKA job entries. Santa Clara and Sah;.,4ateo-

Counties are using this systei jointly. s.

They see great potential for the.handicappel'chkIdren in the Quest
program, although it needs verbal'input.with,the counselor for the
mentally retarded children, who'are usually' reading at 2d or 3d.-

grade level. Dottie talks over things with the special Education

teachers, then the teacher sends'an aide down with the student-to

work throbgh the program. This includei reading the program out--

put to- the student.

They have found the EUREKA staff to be.completely responsive to

requests and suggestions.

at

L
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dUPbet4 High Sc
Palo °,Alto

)
fnterviewees

Ralph Smith.
Mar4. Johnson_

21

fechnicalAsvects

Had computer problems lett year but there has been little trouble n a

this year. In fact, made only one call to EUREKA.,'Find that the
EUREKA People are most helpful and cooperatiye.

It is bard to stop the prOkiaw by hitting the:IRETON button.
Mxerearis available from 8 to 3:30. No adult use in the evening-

has been recniesied.
, '

Students.

Available to 9-12 grades, Put. most use is made by -juniors and senior".

Counselors called in all the sophomores and juniors, two classes at a
time and used video to go through the Quest prowl.

=EMI
Jobs: The'information is kept current in every respect.

Schools: First major use of the program by handicapped students:
Cubberly H S has a hard-of-hearing center for the whole
northern part of the county. All have used EURO* tyro
to three hours apiece (aided by volunteers).

About half the students do not even use Quest, but go directly
to what they want (specific. job or college).

Other

They had the JOBBO program also, but have dropped it.
There has been much favorable feedback from parents. The system
works beautifully from the counselors' point of view, because the
kids take the printout home and discuss it.

Suggested that, while there should be proprietary schools included,
the definition of the term woula have to be carefully drawn, and
some guidelines specifiel to keep out the gyps and fly-by-nights.
Fettle:* a requirement that the school have been in existence for some
period of time before inclusion would help.

23



Location

Gunn High School'
. Vale, Alto .

Technical Aspects

e
Interviewees

Evelyn!Donaldson
Lucille Gbodlive
Amber Henninger

They had .one major equipment 1pro]Olm, which caused the. system to be

out'for about 18 days. It cost them about $400 to-have, the repair

\ MadeIlost-the power board)., There were no funds set. aside fOr
`..this kind of contingency so it was necessary to get special funds.
'They recommend that every budget.should includwa service contract.
They would like to have it inclded in theCriginal EUREKA contracts,
but it would have to be worded in such a way that it would not
jeopardize Voc. Ed. funding. If' this were done, the service contract
would not hive to be jastilked separately.

They now spend about 20-30 minutes eichon Quest, 'with a total
75.minutes altogether. This slow pace is partly due to the 3

print7out.'

Students

The .whole ninth-grade class used the program after introdnction'to.it

in gioup guidance classes.
The seniors are 'making heavy use of the college section, sometimes
working backward, from the college to the'Quest program.

Found the slide show to be phenomenal. Used it with the freeihmen and

found that they didn't have to ask questions.When using the program.
They want to buy copies of the filmstrips:

Pm

Program

Jobs; Users can't believe some of the beginning salaries. -Recommend
more of a salary range.

Want-information on other computer science jobs besides the ones
now in (such as programmer and systems analyst).

Want word processor included; this is different from secretary.
No VISIT information. .Theychave an Exploratory, Experience Program

which serves that function.
Could use more cross references. E.g., looked under stock broker
but should have been referred to investment counselor and
security analyst.

Other

Program ;Al exciting; they are :delighted with EUREKA.
The work experience program has an assignment sheet which includes heavy

stress on use of EUREKA. The accompanying Guideline and Program sheets.
serve as a fine introduction to the use of the machine. I particularly
liked items II-C and II-D, referring the student to the "WHY NOT"
feature, and then leading the student to ponder the answer by asking him

"Are the reasons valid enough for you to reconsider your choice of

occupations ?"

24
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olga Interviewees

Palo.Alto-High,Schook 4 Bob. Led
Palo Alto Donna Weaver

Technical Aspects

During the first,year of operation, they had'a great deal Of trouble,

fikbdt.this year the disruption was negligible.
I.

StUdents
#

.

I.

The program is announced through the teacher& at the(start,,of the year'.

They gave seniors and juniors first choice of appointients, 't any

grade could come in. They are just starting (April 2) a ycle for

nifith'icraders.
-....Aherela no formal career education program, except for lb;Work En-

.perience students (mostly llth.and 12th graders). .

The office is staffed by. volunteers.
The students can also use the JOBBO program, which they seem to regard'

as a sort of game.
.Red only one hhndicapped student--an asthmatic who also has a speech

problem. She wants to go to De Anza for-a program for physically or

occupationally' handicapped aide work,.

Program

Quest: Little trouble enconntered by the students. .The new version .

is easier to understand, more comprehensive, more discrimin-

ating.

Jobss The preparation cited for flight attendant is not appropriate.

Someone else oommented on this--that it spoke more of pilot

train&ng.
Tells too much about jobs.. It is difficult. to cut-off the

machine when one wants to go on to something else.

VISIT prOgram would be useful but they have their own Extended

Resource Center with an extensive list of people. It was

suggested that those who have such lists might be reluctant

to share them with EUREKA lest the resource people be over

whelmed-by more visitors than at 'present fromthe home school.

Schoolsi More colleges shodd be included, such as U. of Colorado, more

of the Ivy League & Seven Sisters type. Suggested that a

survey be made of where California students actually go, out

of stage, and just work down the list as far as possible. .

25



i.Ptil'ole Valley aghlohOol
Pinola

,

ledbbleal Aspects.
)

tidn'it'get-,started until November and then had trouble with the

terninellieveral tines a month.' Also with the connection to Ricbmona.

Used wteaoheiaide everyperiod, from the Cotputer,Training clasp;,

work iiith each student.
.

1'

Students
'

.Eacb"stUdent opent about 30 minutes on the program. *".

There was more use of areer books as a,.xesult of EUREKA, especially
,,

Among the seniors. :

Some stpdentsdid*Change'their-choices, and made them aware of the.

problems involved in their .career options. :.

There Was a Career Ed project in the English classeS',tbat tied in with

the use of. EUREKA. After that, the .AP classes Were_:ealled in, and

then the honors classes.'
About 40 students used the program (up to June 6), out of a student

)i
body o 2100. :

. .

In the lot Project, the studentiwas requiredto take the print-out to

the teacher. Student was urged to turn in the. print -out later, so that

it could be kept on file for future reference.

%rent conferences were .recommended.
Perhaps 15% used the program more elan once.

f

Interviewee

Charles Perrdne

t

Program

Cligesto The screening points are not fine enoughtso that students get

too many jobs in their print -outs, practically all getting 60-70.,

As a result. of. experience this year, will probably eliminate

freshmen *am use of the program next year.

Would liketo have the 100 most-sought-after jobs listed.

Jobs; The job lists' are_generally'all right; they are complete and

up-to-date.

SchoOlsi The college list is satisfactory; no changes to suggest.

Other

Thinks EUREKA is fantastic. The teachers and counselors all approve of

the program.
They had one workshop at Richmond N.-S. for all the-teachers in the

l'ilc*-Project.
They would love to have the Employer file. Carol Johnson gave Perrone a

print-out of a VISIT file but he does not think it is in the program.



111"ond CETA.
'0.11094

gsatimplma
Machine in use 8 a.m. to 5 p.m" Monday through Friday, with no

timing use.

Interviewee

Robert Gow

Downtime has been moderate in frequency but outages have been rather
long--coiPuter down occasionally from one to three days at a, time.

Students.

October, 249 clients have used the system. It is expected that

11'there will be helm use during the summer, with 500 teen-agers from

the summer youth program using EUREKA.

AK The users seem to understand Quest very well. This may also be due to

111F. the unusual arrangement that is used. Cow sits with each client'

using the machine,. telling' them what to do to get the information

they want'(YES, MO, etc.) In fact, he operates the RETURN key so

that it is a cooperative process.,
After the print-out is finished, Co 4 spends about ten minutes going

over it with the person, underlining salient points, etc.

Most users (chiefly school dropouts) spent 20-25 minutes'at the machine.

&MM.
Jobss Job information is so gted and up-to-date, it has 'virtually .

supplanted the Occupetinnail Handbook as far as Cow is concerned.

Persons obtain a magrrbalistic look at the job market.

The related occupational information is good.

The references the BOP programs are OK.

increase in the number of entry-level jobs would be useful

r the particular clientele served t the OETA Cemter since

they are mostly school drop-outs. IF

25

QM=
Gow believes tAe Employer file would be a good idea but difficult to

keep up to date.

He discerned a high level of anxiety among the comselors4some of then)

at the Burlingame conference.
(The only other indication of this in my

experience occurred last year when one person told me;some San Francisco

union Members were leery about job layoffs of counsel raj this was denied..

by,cpthers.)
mot

Cow is very enthusiastic about the program for his c ants. He expects

to be refunded for another year. He recommended the use. of EUREKA in

large private companies to redirect those persons being discharged,

either entirely or being transferred from one job to another within the

company.
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liatry High School
Richmond

Have been on-line for two years. During the first year, there were

quite i-few technical problems. This year the downtime has been

minimal.

juterviewees

Robert Dycus,
Sasha Ennik, Social Studies teacher.
Susan Caruso, teacher of handicapped

There has been no night use of the machine, just the school day.

Apparently no thought has been given to extended usage.

Students,

Chief prograa has been through the 9th grade World History course,

which has an occupations unit. It was intended that all five

classes would use EUREKA, but onl4threetof the five teachers

accomplished this.

The career unit lasts six weeks, atI two mthree*students per day
are sent down to the machine (after goesgihes been distributed and

filled out in class).

Students in English classes sometimes write about jobs (mostly the

female students in business education courses), and these may also

use the program for information.

A secretary is present in the mornings to help students use the machine,

but often there is no one available in the afternoon so it is not used.

They find that frequent help is needed by students wog through the

program.

Me. Ennik believes the program stimulates discussion; some students who

would not discuss their secret thoughts and hopes will talk about the

specific information it their print-outs.

A new one-term course called Jobs will be used next year; this may lead

to more use of the program.

The over-all impression I came affray with is that,there is no one person

who'is really pushing the use of EUREKA; Mr. Dycus set it up through

the World History course (an odd place for an-ocoupltions unit?), and

left it up to the nib teachers. Only three worked it-through. I

believe the counselors of the school should.have been involved more

directly in the establishment and maintenance of the program.

The laissez-faire approach does nbt work effectively.

EMMA
Jobs: Information is much more up-to-date than the printed matter

available on occupations.

Mb=
Counselors were evolved only after the fact.

bed'ione tlfrough the program, they were urg

to discuss the results. It would be better

hat is, after.the, tudunts
to go to their counselors
have the counselors in at

the beginning in fact, as instigators of the program.

VisitelMatlinsan Caruso. who works vitk,the 'orthopedically hanilicaPPeli

.
She kow little abodt EUREKA and did net see it as a,benefit-to the

severely handicapped children she deals with.
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Voodree4W/lson High.School

Technical Aspects

Interviewee

Judy Sokol.

Sine; eight terminals are available, the center serves not only

Woo: Woe Nilson High School , but serves other high schooli as

well, ktirphome, with special use being made by McAteer H. S.

There have-been occasional breakdowns, but nomajor problems.

,

Students

Chief use As made through organisedarograms connected with

specific courses' the 9th grade skills class, the business

skills. course, the opportunity classes, the home economics class.

Other use is chOptly by drop-in and 'student-to-student recommendation.

Quests The new format is a considerable improvement, although more

simplification had been expected. Believes that the

responses offered are not yet simple enough.

Jobs' The information on 'union apprenticeships is good. Would

like to have trade schools included.

There is no VISIT file for San Francisco now and no time to

develop one, but it would be a very desirable feature to

have.

Schools Information and breadth of coverage 14 satisfactory now.

Mhos,
During the year there was one demonstration and one workshop.

The workshop was provided as part of a broad session on career

education for the counselors and it was well done. The ciAinsa

approve of EUREKAa. This is partictlarly significant because

year I had heard Trom one person that there were some union mexibers

of the counseling staff who were worried that EUREKA might lead to

layoffs becallee the machines would do part of the guidance work.

Although the "opportunity clasdbs" use the program,
there was no

knowledge of a special.offerings for the handicapped. In any

case, McAteer High.School 'gets most of the S. F.'handicapped students,

add any use they make of 'the program would be through telephone

hookups.

Not only was no sexism noted, Ms. Sokol thinks the program is so free

of it that she uses it-as a model in pointing out to the students

how things should be statedi flight-attendant for stewardess,, etc.

c
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Sat Marino High School

Technical Aspects

Hid problems with the Decwriter for the first three m9nths of this year,

bat have had no big difficulties since December.

&Intim' one unfortunate incidents apparently a new tape eras put out and

Cholko,was not notified and someone forgot to put in the ACCESS code.

She was trying to give a demonstration to the Santa Anita Industry

Education Council to impress then with the merits of .the program and

then couldn't get it to work.
Costs Welt been such higher than anticipated, for phone lines and con-,

puter time, so there is a possibility that funding sight. not be avail-

to continue EUREKA for next year.
Cholko has heard that JPL is exploring the possibility'of using EUREKA,

through the Cal Tech computer. If this were to happen, it is hoped

that San Marino H S would be able to time-share with 11,PL and save a

conpiderable amount of money.

Students

il$673 a well-organized system,
using student aides and parent volunteers

to help with the use of the machine.

Most of the clients are Work Experience students. Cholko puts ads in

the student newspapers, and most of the counselors refer students.

Cholko has given demonstrations to the PTA, Rotary and other groups.

Some teachers do a career unit, especially the English and.Business Ed.

classes.
About 5C of the. users come back for a second session:.

Sally urges the students to take the printouts home to their parents.

Some-parents have come into get information for their children who

have already gradUated.

Interviewee

Sally Cholkoi.Direttor of Career Ed.

and Work Experience programs

Program

Quests At the first visit, the student is given an appointment and

a pass to be signed by the teacher. Then they can get the

Quest booklet and an answer sheet to be filled in.

After completing the sheet, the student must have it checked

by Sally Cholko, to see if the responses make sense. She says

this prevents both too-long aria too-short job lists.. Some -

1406, for example, the student will check responses which are

contradictory and cancel out practically4011 jobs.

Her aim is to get each student a manageable list and then

use the Why Not feature to discuep other choices.

One problem has been that the stude'ht may want to change a

Quest answer to include the occupation they want but have tp

go back to put in the change, but then the list goes on all

over again.
Thinks the new Quest is much betters the examples and the

organization make it easier for the students to understand.
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Sam Marino High School,

- Jobs:

tinued

Would very mdch;ike to have a VISIT file and is making

preparations td contribute to one. When she did a

slidefila Presentation to the Rotarians, with all their

various occupations, 94;of they signed up to Participate.

This is a highly academic school, with 98% going to college,

.
moist of them to four-year colleges. Eureka is very useful

the handfUl. of non - college students because it provides

them with ammunition'to use on their parents and counselors

. to avoid-getting pressured into college.

Pointed out that banker is not listed among the. jobs. I told

her that few people are able to go directly into a job as a

banker:

Schools, The PREP section is often useful in clarifying the route

a student must follow. E. go, that a drafting course is

useful for a girl who waits to be an interior designer.

The schgol has very few handicapped (a few EH's and ER's,

and a few LES's, mostly Oriental), so there has been no

opportunity to evaluate the usefulness of the program for

the handicapped.
Pasadena City College is not included.

Other

They are investigating the use of GIS. They have looked at SIGI too,

whisk can be accessed through the county system.

The coatselors had a short demonstration at the beginning of the year.

Two of the four push the program strongly, wanting students to use it

before their conferences with students. The other two accept the proms

gran but do not push it.



fInterviewees

David Solowski
Linda Dickey
Mark Dietrich

this center has been using EUREKA for over a year, infor-

mation bout it was scAicebecausethe person who ran the outfit for

that timejust left a Foundation and the people available for

.interview -knew little about it. The little they did know had not given

'A.hem a very favorable impression, but. this seemed to be from lack of

knowledge of how to use the program effectively.

Their hookup is to the Northridge computer and this'has been a source

of trouble. This was' the third outfit to give. negative reports about

the llorthridge computer 'service.

Students (clients)

The prOgram is used chiefly at probation camps and prisons, since that

is a chief function of the Foundation It is one part'of a whole procedures -

after an initial lecture, the clients fill out Quest. There is only a short

time available at these sites, so the Foundation person operated the machine.

After the print-out was obtained, the social worker'went over the informa-

tion with the client, and would suggest other alternatives if the job list

Was too long.or. too short.
\)

Because of the nature_of the client group, there was little use made of

the college section, practically all ofthe attention being given to the jobs.

Program .

* Jobss Their impression is that the job information is superficial--

since it contains mostly the,same inforimation as in the

Directory of Occupational Titles. Its chief value is as

motivation. This evaluation indicates, first, that they

are not aware of how much more up-todate the EUREKA data

are, and second, that much of the value is lost by running

the program for the client instead of.having him do it for

himself.

While they had not heard about the VISIT or Employer files,

they agreed these would be valuable when available.

SebOolss The data on schools and colleges was judged to be good, but

they have relatively little use for it with their clients.

Other

There were practically no handicapped persons among the clients.

No sex bias was 'noted. in any of the material.
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Woodlandlugh School
Woodland, 'CA

Techni As is

No cal problems to speak of.

Didne get started until March 1. It was difficult to get a

a.0f the phone companies problems.

If s° edu1invwere tighter, as much se 25-30% moreuse could

Students

Most use was by drop-ins, by word-of-mouth recomme

Average time-on machines 20-25 minutes..

Career Ed refers students to counselors.

Career Ed clients seem to take out more booklets than the

Interviewees

John Davis, Adult Ed,
Hal Brown, Counseling ,

Gary Peterson, Career Ed (p.t.)

31.

tie-line

be arranged. t

Program

Quests In the DESC'section, some need the Area category and others don't.

The three interviewees each have a different' procedures

Brown uses a Quest check sheet (15-,30 minutes) 1

Davis uses a check sheet too, but the person must take it

'home and complete it, then return to use the machine.

Most of his clients are adults (parents, others), who are

required to pay $5 for a half-hour's use. This is the

only instance I have found of charging for the program.

I.mentioned the idea to subsequent program directors and

some, are considering it for next year, in view of Prop.13.'

One person isaidsthe wording of some Quest items was confusing. .but

could not remember a specific example. He said some job recom

mendations that ensued were unrealistic - -like the bright student

who received taxi driver as a recommendation.

ls. The students are not satisfied with the merely factual infor-

mation about),Colleges, they want evaluative statements and

comparisons. The counselors point out that this is not .

feasible to offer.
Students-ask "What's it really like at State?" Obviously

EUREKA cannot answer such mziestion. It might be feasible

to include a brief statement at the beginning of the section

print -out to this effects "This program will give you fact

information about educational institutions, but evaluations send

personal impressions are not provided. It is best to seek these

from your counsel and from alumni of the institutions fau are

considering. Most colleges will send you the names of alumni

in your, neighborho who wiX1 be happy to talk with'you."

All four counselors, plus the work experience people and the adult education

director are enthusiastic about the program and push it with their clientS

They estimate that it is costing them about $5 per user and are cone ed

. .abeut continued. funding. l'recommended a PR campaign, especially ai

at.ihe Board of Education members.
(have them use the program), so t y

..will'voteto continue the funds.
Q.
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